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Nyinajalpalu rdaka-pala jarlji watiyarla. Warna wiri-jarlu yanurnu 
manu nyangu-jana rdaka-pala jarlji watiyarla. "Wara! Marrka kalu nyina 
rdaka-pala jarlji watiyarla". Ngula warnaju yanurnu kutu manu ngarnu 
jinta jarlji. Wiyarrpa! Manu yanu pina ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngulalpalu nyinaja murntu-pala jarlji watiyarla. Warna wiri-jarlu 
yanurnu pina, manu nyangu-jana murntu-pala jarlji watiyarla. "Wara! 
Marrka kalu nyina murntu-pala jarlji watiyarla." Manu warnaju yanurnu 
kutu, manu ngarnu jinta jarlji. Wiyarrpa! Manu yanu pina ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngulalpalu nyinaja marnkurrpa jarlji watiyarla. Warna wiri-jarlu 
yanurnu pina manu nyangu-jana marnkurrpa jarlji watiyarla. "Wara! 
Marrka kalu nyina marnkurrpa jarlji watiyarla." Manu warnaju yanurnu 
kutu, manu ngarnu jinta jarlji. Wiyarrpa! Manu yanu pina ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngulalpapala nyinaja jirrama jarlji watiyarla. Warna wiri-jarlu 
yanurnu pina manu nyangu-palangu jirrama jarlji watiyarla "Wara! Marrka 
kapala nyina jirrama jarlji watiyarla." Manu warnaju yanurnu kutu, manu 
ngarnu jinta jarlji. Wiyarrpa! Manu yanu pina ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngulalpa nyinaja jinta jarlji watiyarla. Warna wirijarlu yanurnu pina, 
manu nyangu jinta jarlji watiyarla. "Wara! Marrka ka nyina jinta jarlji 
watiyarla." Manu warnaju yanurnu kutu, manu ngarnu jinta jarlji. 
Wiyarrpa! Muku-jana ngarnu. Ngula wiri-jarlu warnaju yanu pina ngurra- 
kurra pirdalku.
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FIVE FROGS EATEN BY A SNAKE.
Five frogs were sitting on a log. A big hungry snake came along and saw five frogs on a log. "Wow! Flere are 
5 frogs sitting on a log." He moved closer and closer and ate one. Poor thing! Then he went back home.
Then there were 4 frogs sitting on a log. The big hungry snake came along again and saw four frogs on a log. 
"Wow! Here are 4 frogs sitting on a log." He moved closer and closer and ate one. Poor thing! Then he went 
back home.
Then there were 3 frogs sitting on a log. The big hungry snake came along again and saw 3 frogs on a log. 
"Wow! Here are 3 frogs sitting on a log." He moved closer and closer and ate one. Poor thing ! Then he went 
back home.
Then there were 2 frogs sitting on a log. The big hungry snake came along again and saw 2 frogs on a log. 
"Wow! Here are 2 frogs sitting on a log." He moved closer and closer and ate one. Poor thing! Then he went 
back home.
Then there was 1 frog sitting on a log. The big hungry snake came along again and saw 1 frog on a log. 
"Wow! Here's 1 frog sitting on a log ." He moved closer and closer and ate the last one. Poor thing ! He had 
eaten them all. Then the big fat snake went back home feeling satisfied.
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